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Messrs. Paine and Wolcott,

The unsatisfactory results of the Westborough Reform
School since the school ship was abolished in 1872, have
grown out of the fact that boys have been admitted and re-
tained of too great age.

The Fifth Annual Report of the Trustees of the State
Primary and Reform Schools (Oct., 1883), page SO, says :

“ In the last report your board was unanimous in recommending
the Legislature to reduce the age of those committed here from 17
to 14 years, the age of puberty. I [the Superintendent] trustI [the Superintendent] trust
you will continue to urge this change. 1 should also advise that a
boy should not remain in the scho
not then in a condition to go out c
some other institution. And that
(which has been an obsolete law f

after he is 16 years of age ; if
probation, lie be transferred to

the sentence ‘ during minority
r many years), be abolished.”
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from 17 to 20 are generally so considered), this school will be of
little advantage to the boys or credit to the State.” ....
“The system and discipline required in a congregate institution
may often be the best for boys who have been living for a long
time a criminal and vagabond life. Not more than one-half of our
present number can be kept in an open family, for the same reason
that inmates of a state prison or house of correction cannot.”

By the new plan lads over 15 will be sent to the Concord
reformatory, and the boys at Westborough will be free from
the dangerous and corrupting presence of older vicious lads.

After this reform how many boys may we expect to have
at Westborough? No one can know. It is reasonable to
expect a considerable increase when the courts, and the
parents of bad boys, and the public see that boys sent to
Westborough have excellent training for a year or two, in
an admirable institution, and are then aided to a good start
in life, often at some good country home.

Mr. Allen estimates the number of boys likely to be
there under such favorable auspices at two hundred or more,
of whom perhaps half can be trusted in the open cottage
homes, while the other half will always need the restraint of
the central building, as originally built, and which is still
excellently' adapted to the reception, education and mechan-
ical training of such of the boys as cannot be allowed the
freedom of the open cottage.

On three points there is a substantial agreement:
Ist. That boys should be put under probation, or in

selected homes, rather than in any institution, unless such
treatment is clearly unsuited to any special case.

2d. That the open cottage home is preferable to the en-
closed central building for all boys who can be trusted
there.

3d. That the period of retaining a boy at the institution
should be reduced to a minimum.

There are now 134 boys there, 54 in the cottages and
80 in the central building.

In the year 1882-3, 247 boys were there, of whom 144
were discharged.

The central building can easily hold 200, and the three
cottages 84 more, or 284 in all.
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The result is this :

1. That the State is about to improve its classification and
treatment of boys, lads and men committed for reformation.

2. The effect of reducing the age of boys to go to West-
borough from 17 to 15 may be to add considerably to the
numbers there, if the institution meets with favor and works
out good results.

3. The capacity of the old central building and of the
three cottages (284) is perhaps,—but by no means cer-
tainly,— too large for the future needs.

4. The facilities of the central building and of the three
cottages are just what are needed for the boys, and what the
State should replace elsewhere, if the boys must go from
Westborough.

5. The superb situation, the beautiful scenery, the lake
and the farm are admirably adapted for a boys’ reformatory
institution. They were selected in 1846 for this purpose,
and paid for by the munificent gift of a gentleman interested
in this effort to save juvenile offenders.

6. It seems, therefore, unjust to the founder, unfair to
the boys, and a grave mistake for the Commonwealth, now
on the eve of a wiser system of classification that will re-
move the difficulties under which, since 1872, Westborough
has labored, and that will make it more useful than ever be-
fore, to pervert it from its original purpose into an asylum
for the insane, when the State has six great and costly estab-
lishments for the insane already.

7. Especially does this blunder become more evident
when we find that besides adding another great institution
for the State always hereafter to maintain, with its Board of
Trustees, Superintendent, staff, and all the other expenses
inevitably growing out of a great independent institution,
we are not creating an asylum which meets the needs. The
State needs an asylum or receptacle for the care of the
chronic insane ; but it already has more accommodation than
is really needed for the treatment of acute curable cases.

The new building at Westborough attached to the old
building is the rub. It has hardly been needed since it was
rebuilt in 1875-76. It has been used temporarily by the
Bridgewater inmates since last July.
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This new building cost $90,000 and no purpose has been
thought of for it as yet, free from objection. It consists of
an administration building, a prison wing filled with two
hundred cells, and the work shops.

If converted into an insane asylum, these cells will be
wholly torn out and the walls will have to be rearranged as
to windows, etc., so that the prison wing has almost no
value for such purpose, certainly not enough to be an im-
portant factor in deciding the future policy of the Common-
wealth in the treatment of the insane.

The Bridgewater convicts will remain there for some time
to come, and there is no need of deciding this year what
future use to make of the new wing. It is wiser to await
the results of the change of the Concord reformatory and
the reduced age of the boys to be sent to Westborough,
before making a final and irrevocable decision. Among
possible plans in the future, it may be the right use to con-
vert this new wing into an inebriate asylum. The inebri-
ates are the easiest class to manage, and for them the cells
are amply strong and the shops excellently adapted. They
can be kept apart from the boys by the fence built last year
to prevent communication between the boys and the Bridge-
water convicts, and which the superintendent says in his
report “ effectively separated the two institutions.”

If careful investigation shows that no evil results will flow
from having an inebriate asylum in this new wing, this use
will be by far the most economical to which it can be
devoted.

By the plan of the majority of the committee, the State must
spend for a new boys’ reform school (and as much more in
a year or two to increase its accommodation), . . . 150,000

For remodelling Westborough into an insane asylum for three
hundred and twenty-five, costly to erect and costly to
maintain, 150,000

The plan of the majority requires, 1200,000

By the plan herein recommended no expense is needed at
Westborough.

For $50,000 cottage asylums for two hundred inmates can
be built at Danvers and Tewksbury.










